TOWN OF PULTENEY WATER DISTRICT #1
2014 FEE SCHEDULE
ITEMS

FEE

APPLICATION / PERMIT FEE

$350.00

METER PIT & COMPONENTS

(Meter Pit, PRV, Double Check Valve, insulation blanket and any other components

To Be Purchased by Homeowner/Contractor
needed.) Town only supplies the meter.

TURN ON/OFF
(minimum quarterly charges still apply)

REPLACEMENT METER
PERMIT RENEWAL
*HOURLY RATE
*WEEKEND CALL IN
*PARTS
RETURN CHECK
RELEVY FEE
WATER RATES for the above year

$35.00 EACH
(There will be one courtesy turn on and off per year at no cost then fee applies)

$200.00
$350.00 **
$35.00 / HOUR
$75.00
COST
$30.00
$50.00
(fee for having to levy taxes for nonpayment of water bills)

$136.00 / QUARTER = 10,000 GALLONS (MIN)
$13.60 / 1000 GALLONS OVER MINIMUM

PROPERTY TRANSFER FEE

$35.00

* These fees would only apply to repairs made due to customer negligence or request. Hourly
rate would only apply if outside the normal working hours and will be in addition to the
weekend call in fee.
**Water Permits are valid for 90 days. Permits may be renewed 1 time for a total of 180 days.
After 180 days, the original permit will become void, and the applicant will need to re-apply for
a water connection permit and pay an additional application fee ($350.00). The Water
Department Office does not give reminder notices for permit expirations.
***Bills unpaid for a period of more than 30 days shall be subject to a late fee of 1.5% per
month, with an annual maximum of 10%. Bills unpaid for a year or more will be levied as a
lien on the property and shown on the Town and County tax bill in January of the following
year.
****Please note that once a meter is installed the quarterly fee continues each quarter
regardless of whether or not the customer uses water and/or is a seasonal cottage.
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